
 

 

31st December 2019 

The meeting was convened at 10.10am 

Present :- 

 

Rose Healey      -  Chairperson 

Linda Hastilow   -  Vice Chairperson 

Penny Feeney   -  Secretary 

Mike Hastilow   -  Rally Officer 

Pam Burn         -  Committee Member    

 

1 Apologies. 

Eileen Harvey 

 

Minutes of the previous meeting had been circulated and were accepted as a true record. 

Proposed    Linda Hastilow     Seconded Pam Burn 

Signed by Rose Healey Chairperson 

There were no matters arising 

 

2 Reports 

Chairperson 

Rose had nothing to report. 

 

Secretary 

Penny reported that the rally programmes had been sent out by post. 

 

3 Rally Officer and Future Rallies 

Mike and Linda are working on the programme for 2021 and had a few suggestions for the committee to 

consider. 

 



Hough Village Hall - Look at using again but limit the numbers - 20 max. 

Uttoxeter Racecourse - Investigate some possible dates with the racecourse. 

Eat Midlands Group expressed an interest in attending again. 

Cotton Arms - As the owners have changed make some enquiries. It is a popular venue with members, 

there is the issue with a height barrier. 

Chester racecourse-- Depends on the outcome with Uttoxeter. 

Bangor Rugby Club-- Explore a possible follow on link with Salford Children's Centre in Prestatyn. 

Manor Farm Tattenhall -- Consider for a summer venue as it's field parking and no hall. 

 

 

 

 

 

Abbotts Bromley Farm  - No facilities but they hold a Horn Dance in September. 

Something different to look at. 

Barton under Needwood-- A possible additional rally for 2020. 18 to 19th July Steam Rally. Friday to 

Monday £30 pu for the weekend. Additional cost £6pp inclusive Sat and Sun. Limit to 25 units. Rose to 

assess interest via web. Will, also, ask members at rallies 

Bala Rugby Club  George and Joan are hosting a week long rally.  

It was agreed that for this rally there is an additional charge of £5 for any extra adult in a van. (Rally fee is 

for 2 adults and children in a van.) 

A skip will be needed.  

It was, also, agreed there should an allowance for catering depending on the numbers and following 

further discussions with the treasurer. 

 

4 A.O.B 

The Christmas party went well and the caterers did a wonderful job once again. 

New caterers are needed for Aldridge Community Hall as this venue is outside the present cateres area.  

There are suggestions to be explored. 

Bookings will taken for Tilstock as space is limited. 

Easter Rally at Llangollen -- Table top sale. Some extra help with booking-in and parking is needed and 

perhaps running an evening. 

 

 

As there was no further business the meeting was closed at 11.10am. 

 


